EQUITY TASK FORCE UPDATE

Please see this month’s Equity and Inclusion Task Force update below. If you are interested in adding an item to our agenda for discussion, please reach out to Ms. Claire Fong (clairefong@blueoakcharterSchool.org):

Dress Code – Mrs. Domenighini will be meeting with a handful of elected upper grade students to discuss Blue Oak’s dress code. The task force also worked to remind parents and teachers to be culturally sensitive when choosing Halloween costumes for school.

Indigenous Peoples’ Day – Ms. Claire shared some upcoming workshops and resources with teachers that discuss traditional ecological stewardship as well as how the Gold Rush impacted many Indigenous communities.

Thanksgiving – The Task Force planned an inclusive school assembly to focus on gratitude before Fall Break as well as the Food and Basic Needs Drive.

Community Conversations – Finally, the Task Force decided on a topic of conversation to focus on for our next Community Conversation event.

SCHOOL PICTURES

Make up picture day is happening on Wednesday, November 3rd. Please use the link below to order your students school picture.